Abstract. The reactivity ratios of the N-[(4-bromo-3, 5-difluorine) phenyl]maleimide (BDPM) and styrene(St) were determined by Finemann-Ross method and Kelen-Tudos method. The effect of the monomer concentration, initiator concentration and temperature on the rate of polymerization (R p ) was studied, and the activation energy of the polymerization was calculated. Through changing the monomer proportion, the copolymers with different composition were obtained. The molecular weight, composition and glass transition temperature (T g ) of the copolymers were determined by gel permeation chromatography, elemental analysis and DSC respectively.
Introduction
The fluorine-substituted phenyl maleimide modified polymers have excellent thermal stability, weatherability, inoxidizability, corrosion resistance, and abrasion resistance. It has been reported by Haipeng Zheng et al. [3] that the N-(4-Fluoro-phenyl) maleimide was incorporated into the Poly(ethylene glycol)ethyl ether methacrylate to produce coatings, which showed good bonding strength to copper and better ductility and protective properties than that of other coatings in both corrosion and pinhole tests. Additionally, Liping Lou et al. [4] utilized the N-pentafluorophenylmaleimid to prepare copolymers with methyl methacrylate and the copolymers exhibited high glass transition temperatures. This copolymer has no light scattering and the film was very transparent with low water absorption. The bromine-substituted phenyl maleimide modified polymers offer good heat resistance and flame-retardant. In the research carried out by A. Ryttel [5] the N-(p-bromophenyl) maleimide was used to prepare copolymer with methacrylate, and the copolymer have good thermal stability, chemical resistance and hardness.
Many studies have been carried out on the free radical copolymerization of the fluorine-substituted phenyl maleimide with vinyl monomer and the bromine-substituted phenyl maleimide with vinyl monomer. The copolymerization of N-pentafluorophenylmaleimid with vinyl ethers and styrene derivatives such as butyl vinyl ether, N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone, styrene, 4-methoxystyrene, β-methoxystyrene and so on has been studied by Moheddin El-Guweri et al. [6] . Moreover, Zvonimir Janovic [7] reported the kinetics of copolymerization and characteristic properties of copolymers of brominated phenylmaleimides, such as 4-bromophenyl maleimide, 2,4-dibromo-phenyl maleimide and 2,4,6-tribromophenyl maleimide with styrene, methyl acrylate, methyl methacrylate and acrylonitrile. The nature of the copolymers of fluorine-and brominesubstituted phenyl maleimide with vinyl monomer is of interest.
In our previous study, a novel monomer N-[(4-bromo-3,5-difluorine) phenyl] maleimide (BDPM) was synthesized [8] . In this article, the BDPM was used to copolymerize with styrene, and the novel heat-resistant copolymer poly{N-[(4-bromo-3,5-difluorine) phenyl] maleimide-co-styrene} (PBMS) was obtained. The reactivity ratios of the monomers were determined. The effect of the monomer concentration, initiator concentration and temperature on the rate of polymerization (R p ) were studied.
Experimental

Analytical and Spectroscopic Methods
The FTIR spectra of copolymer was recorded by IR spectroscopy (IMP410 Nicolet) and the 1 HNMR spectra was recorded in DMSO for polymer on Bruker AV300 NMR spectrometer. The gel permeation chromatography(GPC) of the samples was performed using 1100 Aligant instrument with a flow rate of 1 ml/min, DMF as mobile phase. Polymer concentration was 0.1wt.%. The thermogravimetric analysis of the PBMS powders were carried out with a heating rate of 10°C /min under nitrogen and air atmosphere from 40°C up to 800°C by Netzsch STA 409 PG/PC thermal analyzer (Germany).
Materials
Maleic anhydride was puried by recrystallization in ether, and azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) was recrystallized twice from ethanol. Styrene was purified by distillation prior to use. N-[(4-bromo-3,5-difluorine)-phenyl]maleimide was produced by ourselves [12] .
Polymerization Procedure
The rates of copolymerization were measured dilatometrically. Dilatometers (about 8 ml) filled with the 1,4-Dioxane solution of monomer mixture and initiator (AIBN) were connected to a high vacuum line and freed of oxygen by the freezing thawing cycles. The dilatometers were then placed in a thermostat bath, The temperature was regulated to (±0.1°C). And the volume contraction was recorded as a function of time. The reaction was terminated by vacuum suction of the contents and precipitation in excess methanol. The conversion was determined gravimetrically at the end of the each dilatometric experiment. The rates of polymerization were determined from the slope of the linear concentration vs. time plots.
Results and Discussion
Copolymerization Reactivity Ratios
Reactivity ratios are the most important parameters for composition evaluation of copolymers, which can offer information such as relative reactivity of monomer pairs and estimate the copolymer composition. From the monomer feed ratio and the resultant copolymer compositions the reactivity ratios of monomers BDPM and St were estimated by the methods of Fineman-Ross [9] and Kelen-Tudos [10] . The F-R plot and K-T plot are shown in Figure 1 and 2. The reactivity ratios of the monomers from F-R method are r (BDPM) = 0.032, r (St) =0.065 and R=0.9987, while r`( BDPM) = 0.040, r`( St) =0.088 and R`=0.985 can be obtained from K-T methods. Which is similar with the reactivity ratios of the N-phenylmaleimide with styrene in benzene solution [11] and the reactivity ratios of N-(4-bromopheny1) maleimide with styrene in dioxane solution [12] . Fig.4 , which is a plot of the rate vs. total monomer concentration at constant initiator concentration [I]= 1×10 -2 mol/L, and at temperature of 60°C. The concentration of the total monomer was varied and initial rate of copolymerization was plotted vs. total monomer concentration. A straight line was obtained as shown in Fig.4, Fig.4 illustrates the dependence of R p on [M T ], the initial rate of copolymerization was proportional to the total monomer concentration, thus indicating free radical polymerization. Finally, the steady state of copolymerization is:
where k is the rate constant of copolymerization. where A is the collision frequency factor, R is the gas constant, T is the Kelvin temperature, and E is the activation energy. The activation energy(E) was calculated from the slope of plot lnk vs. 1/T and the overall energy of activation for the given monomer feed composition calculated from Fig. 5 was found to be E= 49.75 kJ/mol, which is a slight lower than the activation energy of the polymerization of the N(4-bro-mopheny1) maleimide with styrene [12] . 
Molecular Weight Determination
The weight average molecular weight ( W M ) and number average molecular weight ( n M ) of polymer samples were obtained from gel permeation chromatography. The values of number average and weight average molecular weight of PBMS are shown in Table 1 . from the Table 1 we can find that the molecular weight of PBMS improved with the increasing of the content of BDPM unit in the copolymers. And these data indicate the prepared polymers have high molecular weight. 
Thermal Properties
The glass transition temperature(T g ) of the copolymers with different composition were determined by DSC, and the results are shown in Table 1 , from the Table 1 we can find that the glass transition temperature improved with the increasing of the content of BDPM unit in the copolymers. The glass transition temperature(T g ) of PBMS were observed at about 279.6°C,which is about 60°C higher than that of the copolymer of N(4-bromopheny1) maleimide with styrene [12] .
Conclusion
The reactivity ratios of the monomers from F-R method are r (BDPM) = 0.032, r (St) =0.065 and R=0.9987, while r`( BDPM) = 0.040, r`( St) =0.088 and R`=0.985 can be obtained from K-T methods. The activation energy E of the polymerization was calculated and it is found to be equal to 49.75 kJ/mol. The copolymers exhibit a certain degree of solubility and the PBMS polymers have high molecular weight. The thermal stability of PBMS is much better than the non-fluorine substituted phenyl maleimide-styrene copolymers.
